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Supreme Court
One by one and two by two,
The brave, the beautiful the true 
Are going from me and you.

They take everything away.
Who has now the heart to be gay? 
Life is a dying day; ‘ '
Robin sin*s a "moiAnfui stave—

Who was ■blithe aS they and brave— 
A little song; by a grave.

x
One by one and two by two,
The gate swings to let them through.

Along the road that skirts the hill, 
Where often you and I 

Have lingered many a "golden eve,
In days but late gone by.

I stroll and dream of you the while, 
And pray that war may cease,

For oh, this night an offspring is,
Of Beauty and perfect Peace.

The snow sprites’ art the scene be- 
'decks, i

Moonlight and stars prevail,
Some radiant spirit of the spheres 

Floods with her light the vale.

It seems—so bright the landscape 
shows

So wondrous and so fair—
If Peace with her attendant hosts 

Knelt on the fields in prayer.

'Tis calm, a hushed and holy calm 
Pervades, ‘tis silence all.

Court met at 11 a.m. to-$iay pursu 
ant to adjournment. Present: Th 
Chief Justice and Mr. Justice John 
son.

In the matter of the application o 
Simon G. Faour for a writ of man 
damus to the Hon. S. Blandford, Min 
ister of Agriculture and Mines. Thif 
is an application for an order abso
lute. The Attorney General appears 
for the Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines; Kent, K.C., and E. L. Garter

For Men! OURS
And the OTHER kind.

If you want satisfaction 
gel»» ask for i
gSEj AMERICUS,

STILENFIT,
TRUEFIT, t

gPj PROGRESS,
M||lgL „ FITREFORM, Et 
r ™ Made only by

The famous “ JAEGER 
never so popular as now. 
34 to 48. Sold only at

Shuts against me and you.

All our young, dear loves are go 
The heart hangs cold as a stone,
That must live on alone.

Smyth's, 286 Water St There’s a wall,. a wall1 between 
Living waters, pastures green,
And ,a world stripped clean:

Could we see it from their side, 
Our young, darling loves who died, 
All tears should be dried.

Reids’ Boats
Phone 72$, The Argyle is due at Placentia to-P. O. Box 701 The NIid. Clothing Company, Ltd.One by one and two by two,

Would we keep them if we knew 
What they were going to?
—Katherine Tynan, in ‘New Ireland,

6.10 p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe sailed from PlacentiaScarcity Of News,JUST ARRIVED

In consequence of the interruption 
of the lines in the Maritime Provinces 
by a storm, no news has been receiv
ed from Halifax since yesterday after
noon. For the St. Pierre Bulletins we 
are indebted to the Anglo-American 
Cable Co. The New York news of last 
night was supplied to Hon. J. R. Ben
nett, Colonial Secretary, byxthe cour
tesy of the Commercial Cable Co.

A lasting peace, that with the fall 
Of German greed shall come,

When vic’try crowns our Allied arms, 
And you are safe at home.

NELL.

Ready for Your 
Selection

per Durango
Newspapers Defeat 

British Diplomacy,I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

REV. WM. BROWN.
I was cured of a .bad case of ear

ache by MlNARD'S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. KAULBACK.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. MASTERS.

are the most popvflar fabrics and smartest de
signs. Come in and see what attractive suits /

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this ëeason. We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our high-class work. /

Let us take your measure this week. •

A splendid variety of Suit- London, Nov. 27.—The British gov
ernment has begun an investigation 
to see how far the newspapers were 
responsible for the defeat of British 
diplomacy in the Balkans.

Announcement to this effect was 
made by Sir John Simon, the Home 
Secretary. Sir John read an extract 
from the Russian newspaper Ruskoe 
SloVo, charging that responsibility 
for the failure of Anglo-French and 
Russian diplomacy in the Balkans 
rested with the London Daily Mail and 
Times. Articles in these papers were 
republished in Greek newspapers 
without comment as proof that the 
British acknoweldged the short
comings of their military organiza
tion.

“The government is looking into 
this matter,” declared the Home Sec
retary.

The extract in the Russian papers 
stated that the Mail and Times sys
tematically blackened the military 
and diplomatic measures of üie Bri
tish government, and that the Ger
mans naturally took advantage of 
this.

Once Neighbours 
Fought To Death 

In Ypres Battle
ings. No two patterns

These goods were
Winnipeg, November 13.—During a 

night attack in one of the battles at 
Ypres a star shell showed to a Win
nipeg soldier the face of a German 
who had seen him off at the Union 
Station here in August, 1914. The 
Canadians had reached the German 
trenches and a hand-to-hand encount
er followed. -

The Winnipeg soldier and his one
time German friend lost their rifles 
and they grapple^ until the Canadian 
was choking his man.

“Neither of us said a word, but I 
know he recognized me,” narrates the 
Canadian, who has returned, dischar
ged because of wounds.

“We had been next-door neighbors 
for several "years in North Winnipeg 
and we were fast friends.

"How did it end?

ordered before the big

Alter Fifty Yearsjump in Woollens and our

Customers The recent parade in Washington ■ 
of the survivors of the Civil War , 
makes one wonder what life will be 
like when, 60 years hence, we have a • 
parade of British survivors of the I 
great war bf 1914-16.

“The men who paraded through 
Pennsylvania Avenue do not ask to 
be thought heroes,” says the Syracuse 
Post-Standard. “They are elderly 
citizens who in their day answered 
the call just as their sons and their* 
sons’ sons would answer if it came to
day. The country gave the command, 
they obeyed.

“What makes the parade of these 
men a great occasion is the greatness 
of the occasion which it commémora ' 
ates Every one of the veterans is d 
unit in the mass which made up fifty 
years ago the utmost strength of the 
greatest republic on earth, exerted to 
save itself from destruction and to 
wipe out from it the curse of human 
slavery.

“It is impossible to exaggerate the 
importance of the work which the

can have the
advantage of
OLD PRICES

ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - - St, J
eod,tf

Our new style sheets for Your Boys & Girls
Fall and Winter just to A comrade bayl 

onetted him just as the fibre died 
down, tfext morning I found he was 
dead.”

The folding cart for baby is a great 
convenience for the mother, as it may 
be taken on the street "cars, and per
mits mother and baby to go. out many 
times when it would not otherwise be 
possible. But such carts should be 
used only for the purpose for which 
they are intended ; to convey the baby 
short distances and not as pleasure 
vehicles. Nor should the baby be 
left to sit fastened in one of these 
small carts for any great length of 
time.

The best vehicle for ordinary use 
about the house is one which is at 
least two feet high. It should have 
room for the baby, with the neces
sary wrappings, in any position, and 
a cover that can be reqdily adjusted 
to secure the needed protection. It 
should have strong, well balanced 
springs and stand squarely on four 
wheels. A safety strap which fastens

AMOUNT INVESTED IN ADVERTIS
ING IN UNITED STATES.

The annual expenditure for adver
tising in the United States is $700,- 
00(1,000; $200,000,000 is expended for 
general (or national) advertising. Of 
this two hundred million about 
seventy-five million is expended for 
advertising departments. At least 
$230,000,000 is placed through adver
tising agencies; $46,000,000 is approx
imately, the total of advertising in the 
technical and trade papers.

ORANGES'— vmm
281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.

McMurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, Dec. 2, 1915. 
Cofectant . Tar-Medicated THE LONDON DIRECTORY.Cook’s

Bath Soap is likely to become popu
lar as afl accessory to the toilet. It 
has decided detergent and antiseptic 
properties.Halt! (Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

, EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers7 Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be* forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for $6 or 
large advertisements from $15.
HIE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD.,

25 Ahchureh Lane, London, E.C;

business” part of it 
is of course Cook’s Cofectant, but the 
disinfectant is so combined with the 
other ingredients as to make a soap 
quite unobjectionable in every way.. 
We suggest that you give it a trial— 
and observe for yourself. Price 10c. 
a cake.

Na-dru-Co Sabadilla is one .of the 
best insect destroyers that exists, and 
is suitable for map or domestic ani
mals, speedily clearing out vermin.

Due to-morrow ex S. S. Tabasco from 
Liverpool :Give the Countersign

bxs Val. OrangesCash’sTobacco Store Here and There,

kegs Green Grapes!PERSONAL.— Mr. Fred Hayward
gives up his position as Secretary to 
Mr. H. D. Reid at the end of the year.The War and

Rhodes’ Scholars
TOBACCO. CIGARS. CIGARETTES,

tin Cotton’s Mixture. Romeo & Jniiete. Pall MalL
H y min’s Mixture. Governor. Mclechrino.
Cash’s Mixture. Conchas, London Lite.
V. C. Mixture. Bock. Garrick.

Our Pipes and Smokers’ Requisites are imported 
from the leading manufacturers and are of the very bpst 
quality.

SPECIAL. — McGUIRE’S 
Whole Wheat Bread, body
builder. On the market to-day 
for the first time. At all Gro
cers, 7 cents per loaf.—dec2,3i

EXPRESS DfLAVED,

(Heavy Clusters)
(From the Manchester Guardian) 
The war is playing sad tricks with 

Cecil Rhodes’ famous educational be
quest. Not only has it suddenly 
checked the award of scholarships to 
Germans, "Tmt 4t has interfered with 
the normal working of the American 
side of the Rhodes foundation. The 
papers to be set this year to candi
dates in the United States were dis
patched by the mail that went down 
in the Arabic. A second batch of 
papers was sent by the Hesperian!

Owing to uncertain steamer sail- 
P5F ings this will likely be the last ar

rival from Liverpool before Xmas, 
we would advise our customers to secure their 
HOLIDAY FRUIT out of this shipment and 
avoid possible disappointment. /

-Owing to a
strong southeast gale whiAi raged at 
Port aux Basques yesterday and last 
night, the Kyle express was delayed, 
and did not get away from there un
til this morning. She is not due in 
the city until to-morrow afternoon.

McGUIRE’S Whole Wheat 
Bread makes human beings wax 
fat and strong. Better than me
dicines as a tonic and body-build
er. At all Grocers, 7 cents per 
loaf.—-dec2,3i

JAS. P. CASH, Tobacconist
WATER STREET.

To Drive the Germans 
Out of South Africa. MA5SA1T3$

Have You Tried Cape Town, Union of South Africa, 
Nov. 24.—It is the clear duty of the 
union to make the territory through
out southern Africa inviolable against 
designs contemplated in the idea of a 
greater Germany, said General J. C. 
Smutz, commander ,of the expedition 
against German East Africa, in a 
speech delivered in Cape Town in con
nection with the recruiting campaign.

General Smutz emphasized the ne
cessity of putting into the field an 
adequate expedition against German 
East Africa “in order to complete the 
work of driving the German flag from 
southern Africa.”

The general added that South Africa 
was no^ protected against “the de
signs of advocates of a greater Ger
many,” by a Monroe doctrine as ^n 
America, or by distance as Australie.

A NEW FOGOTÂ BACK.—The s.s. Fogota, 
Capt. Dalton, arrived in port from the 
Fogo mail service _at 10 a.m. to-day, 
bringing a full freight and the fol
lowing passengers in saloon; Rev. 
A. G. Baÿly, Capt. S. R. -Winsor, B. 
Tulk, C. Davis, J. Winsor, C. Tulk, W. 
Carter, W. Hounsell, JameS Heffeh-- 
ton,.W. Green, T. Pinsent, B. M. Tulk, 
J. S. Wast, S. Holmes and 16 In steer
age.

’+ssn1

Queen StreetTOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDERIf not, will you ask your Grocer for 

will be charmed with its delightful flavor, 
already using “BLOSSOM”, will you plei 
friends how good it is ?

The Emerson Piano
HIGH CLASS AND RELIABLE BEYOND DOUBT.

NOTICE.—Be sure to call at 
38 Power Street on Friday Af- 

The West End Presby-Noi only -ofter, smoother, mqit saiiifymg 
than any other, but distinguished by tfc* 
“ True prieotal Odor," a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety tod ejjsrm.

ternoon.
terian Ladies’ Aid are having a 
Pantry Sale. They have some 
delicious Cakes, Fruit, Pickles, 
etc. Oh, everything at this Pan
try Sale. Afternoon teas ohly 
20c. Yoïî will be sorry if you. 
miss it. Come !—dec2,li

N.B.—We have been importing these Pianos for 26 years and 
they are here in St. John’s to speak for themselves, and to show 
their wonderful lasting quality. We are practical pianists and 
we can highly recommend them.British Grown Usa addition lt> Kassarta, we zam $, o 

Shit et LaztU't ramons Soulaines, is 
lilt most exquuift Peryunus, deilektfiii 
Waters superb Creams and Prwdtrs CHARLES HUTTON, Sole Agent10 pound tins.5 pound tins.1 pound tins, exetUerce

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. At all Druggists, St Jokn’s, HU.

INK
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